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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

A. The Problem 

It is the hope of the writer that the material contained 

herein will present the need for jour11alism in the high school 

curriculum. An effective journalism program in the high 

school starts the students toward an early development of 

logical thinking, concise writing, and a training in observa

tion of their surroundings that is invaluable in every ,,ralk: 

of life . 

More and more schools are developing and expanding their 

programs in journalism. Administrators realize that jour

nalistic training, with its concomitant work on the school 

paper, presents an unparalleled opportunity for training 

pupils in the desirable character traits of dependability, 

accuracy, promptness, loyalty, and thoroughness . 

B. Importance of the Problem 

With the world drawing closer together each year, the 

need for trained journalists increases . More and more people 

depend on the newspapers with their facts, analyses of world 

events, and interpretations of the happenings of the day to 

aid them in forming their opinions . 
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Almost every community has a newspaper, whether it be 

daily or weekly, and many people regularly read the news of 

·world events as well as the news concerning their neighbors . 

Because of this increased interest in the world and the knowl

edge that has been forcibly impressed upon many _people, and 

because the events in Korea or Russia or Italy are of vital 

importance to everyone, trained journalists are in increasing 

demand . 

Every high school requires three or four years of English . 

In these classes, the student learns to express himself through 

the written word . In a journalism class, however, the student 

is given the additional training that enables him to state all 

pertinent facts in a sentence or two . Journalism training 

teaches the individual to get all available facts and write 

them clearly and succinctly . It also develops logical proc

esses of thought and individuality of expression . 

It is never too early to start the development of the 

individual ' s ability to present information in a distinctive 

way . High school journalism gives the talented individual 

the opportunity to show his ability. 

c. Sources of Material 

The material used in this paper was obtained from many 

sources. One of the most valuable was the returns from the 
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questionnaire, a copy of which is given in the Appendix of 

this study . Books on journalism were consulted as well as 

courses of study in journalism, and the works of DeWitt c. 
Reddick ·were of inestimable value . Another source of material 

,,,,as round in volumes on school public relations and in the 

research theses from Southwest Texas State Teachers College 

and from the University of Texas . 

D. Procedure 

A questionnaire was sent to 150 selected high schools, 

chosen from the Texas Almanac, 1950-1951, with regard to 

geographical location and school population . Since the 

writer is prima1,ily concerned with the smaller high schoolj 

only a few large school systems were included . Through the_ 

cooperation of the teachers . in the schools, 113 copies of the 

questionnaire ·were completed and returned . From this number, 

because of incomplete answers, eleven were discarded . This 

study will concern itself with the 102 completed questionnaires . 

The material is p1 .. esented in Chapter III . 

Some of the material used or suggested in Chapter IV, 

which is a. discussion of the journalism program in the sec

ondary schools, is based on the writer's experience in teach

ing journalism and sponsoring a school newspaper . 



E . Lirnitations 

This study was restricted to small high schools for 

several reasons . The principal reaso11 was that the writer 
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has had several years of f3Xperience sponsoring the publication 

of a school paper and teaching the journalism classes in a 

small high school . What is applicable to the small secondary 

school would not necessar·ily apply to the large school , or 

might p ove inadequate for the journalisrn needs of a large 

student body-. 

Another important factor ·was the hope of encouraging 

the small high school to start a journalism course by showt11g 

the value to be gained from such a course of study. As 

previously stated, these values are varied but accrue to the 

students who participate in the journalism program and to the 

school through aroused public interest developed by a school 

newspaper, which is an accompaniment to the journalism course . 

In most schools it was found that the cormnunity enjoyed and 

watched for the school paper, especially when important items 

of general interest were included together with the school 

news . 

It was 1.·1ith the hope that small schools 1•.rould be en

couraged to start or expand their ,journalism curriculum that 

the writer undertook this study . 



CHAPTER II 

SURVEY OF THE LITERATURE 

A. Journalisn as a Profession 

The daily ne1.1Spaper is an important part of the American 

scene. From the earliest days of the republic,. writers sup

ported their views and tried to mold public opinion by ·way 

of the press . The rapidly expanding field of journalism makes 

it more and more imperative that adequate training be given 

journalists in order to develop new writers vJith greater 

maturity and a wider baclrground of culture and experience . 

Nearly everyone can read ·writing, but few can write reading . 

The Commission on Freedom of the Press, headed by 

Robert M. Hutchins, former Chancellor of the University of 

Chicago, says: 

The American press probably reaches as high a per
centage of the population as that of any other 
country . Its technical equipment is certainly the 
best in the world . • • • Whatever its shortcomings, 
the American press is less venal, lens subservient 
to political and economic pressure than that of many 
other countries . The leading organs of the American 
press have achieved a standard of excellence un
surpassed anywhere in the world . 

1commission on Freedom of the Press,!~~ 
Responsible Press, P• 52 . 
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This rapid growth of the newspaper as a medium of com

munication has caused the daily paper to print material 

formerly spread by gossip and by ·word of mouth . The early 

neuspapors were designed for the serious-minded literary 

person with little attention given to violence or sensational 

news . The Commission on Freedom of the Press goes on to 

state• u11he American newspaper 1s now as much a medium of 

entertainment, specialized information, and advertising as it 

is of net·rs . 02 

In regard to what constitutes neus in the paper of today, 

this definition has been given: 

The journalist means by news something that has 
happened within the last few hours which will 
attract the interest of the customers . The criteria 
of interest are recency or firstness, proximity, 
combat, human interest, and novelty . Such criteria 
limit accu~acy and significance . 3 

With its widespread influence, the newspapers have a 

responsibility to the people they serve . The fact that 

there must be a never-ending publication of news, whether 

there is any news or not, often leads to the degradation of 

big events into a sc1,.ies of vignettes or news bulletins , 

Just as Rome was first in so many fields , it is believed 

that that city had the first newspaper, the~ Diurna, w1ich 

2,llli . , p . 53 • 

3Ibid r.:1. ~5 _ . , PP • J~-/ • 
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was in the form of a bulletin board and was a "compilation of 

short official bulletins of battles, games, elections, and 

religious ceremonies, which kept the citizens informed ••• 

One of the first newspapers in the United States was just 

a. single sheet . It was published in 1689 in Boston with the 

title of The Present State .Q.f. the Few-English Affairs . ' In 

1690 came the first real paper, also published in Boston . The 

Publick Qgcurence9 announced this design: 

That the Countrey will be furnished once a month 
(or if any Glut of Occurences happen, oftener,) 
1.-rith an account of such considerable things as 
have arrived unto our notice .6 

The first daily ne,•1spaper was the Pennsgvania Packet ~ 

American Dai14 Adyertiscr, which began in 1784.7 With all 

the early papers, slowness of transportation made nat•!S months 

old at the time of publication . Invention of .the telegraph 

did nru.ch to shorten the time between the happening of an 

event and its publication. 

Thomas Jefferson was responsible for many articles in 

tho newspapers of his day designed to s·way the people to 

acceptance of the American Constitution . At the time of the 

4Neil MacNeil , Without Fear .Q! Favor, p . 6 . 

5Ibid . , P• 7 . 

6rbid . -
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Ci '\ril ar, the elder James Gordon Bennett ·was pluggin3 for 

freedom from slavery, and his paper ·was widely influential 

throng 1out the :Jorth . By the outb eak of the r11~st lvorld ·war, 

the average man hnd so expanded his interests that the nei•,s 

from France was headlined ahead of local happenings although 

the latter :night be almost catastrophic in nature . The de

pression and the second World War increased newspaper impor

ta11ce and the people• s u.nderstanding or the fact that what 

happened in India influenced the price of grain in Kansas 

City. 

The opportunities open in the field of journalism are 

almost unlimited. Although it has been held up to ridicule 

and scorn by the movies and radio, journalism in all its 

phases is finally coming into its own as a profession rather 

than just another way to make a living . Some of the most 

outstanding writers on the American scene have bee11 editors, 

columnists, e..nd reporters . The late Adolph Ochs of the Ne,r 

York Times and Joseph Pulitzer are t·wo who helped the field 

of journalism to attain a degree of respect it did not always 

enjoy . 

Because the field of journalism is a wide one, it is 

possible to succeed in any one of many phases from car

tooning to editorial tvriting . The American Society of 

Newspaper Edi tors has set up somo "Canons of Journa11sm0 ·with 

the following preamble: 



The primary function of n:uspapers is to communicate 
to the human race what its members do , feel , and 
t ink , Journc liS!n, theretore, demands of its . pre.c 
ti tioners the widest range of intelligence, of 
\.:11owledge, and of ezperlence, atJ 1:mll as natural 
and trained powers of observation and reasoning . 
To its opportunities as a chronicler o.x•o indis• 
solubly8linked i ts obligations as teacher and inter
preter , 

9 

Newspapers need mo:re mo1 trained to cover government and 

economy. They should have some special knowledge in the fie l d 

they write about and some e:;cperience in Hriting to back up 

the theoretical knot,Jledge . or course , these reporters must 

have training in gathcn .. ing facts and win~1owing the important 

facts from the fill er, and a wide cultural backgr om:'ld . 

In almost every instance , reporting the news is the 

first job that a.nyone holds on a paper , Neil MacNell , night 

editor of tho lifil'! York Times , calls the reporter: 

The anonymous hi storian of the prqsent who supplies 
the data for the histo1 .. ian of the future; but of the 
two he is the most important , for he is dealing with 
the living , moving life about him and he knows its 
personalities and events first hand . 9 

MacNeil goes on to enumerate the necessary qualities of a 

good reporter: 

His daily work involves intelligence of a. high order , 
fide information of men and events, a sound . educa
tional background, and sure judgment . It also 

81eon Svirsky, editor, Your Newspaper , P• 195. 

9MacNeil , QJ2 • cit . , p . 46 . 



demands g£8d character, sobriety , high purpose , and 
industry . 
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DeWitt c. Peddick, Director of the Interscholastic League 

Press Conference of the University of Te"' .. as, wrote: 

••• It has been said truly that 0 you can ' t learn 
to write by readirig a book . " 

Skill in writing can be cultivated only by 
consistent and painstaking practice •... One 
learns to write certainly, through his own ex
periences of trial and error; but he ijlB,Y also, 
profit by the experiences of ot crs . li 

B. Trad~ Papers 

Trade papers are what their name implies, papers pub

lished at regular intervals by members of an industry. The 

druggists, motor companies, and many other groups keep their 

far-flung members informed on what is of current and common 

interest with papers published for that sole purpose . These 

trade papers or house organs are designed to interpret 

company policies to t1e public and to all employees, to make 

officials human to the employees, and in other ·uays to build 

loyalty in the employees toward the company . Work on a trade 

paper is very valuable training though all the writing is 

11neWitt Carter Reddick, Modern Feature \·riting, 
p . 21 . 



aimed at one goal rather than at a. diversified picture . 12 

Some trade papers are widely kno,:m both in and out of 

the particular group they are designed to serve . The rord 

Motor Company magazine is one outstanding example . The 

writer has seen this magazine , ,,rhich is a.bout the size of 

Quick, in doctors 1 offices and schools as well as in the 

homes of Ford employees . 

c. Magazines 

11 

Writing for magazines is , in itself, a specialized form 

of journalism. The material must be timely, as in a newspaper 1 

but there is not the pressure of a deadline daily or hourly. 

Stories a.re longer and build to a climax as in novels rather 

than using the inverted pyramid style of the newspaper . 13 

D. School Journalism 

One of the principal elements of any school journalism 

project is the school newspaper . When doubt arises as to 

the benefits derived from the publication of a school paper , 

one should reread tho purposes set do,m in most high school 

12 Hazel Carter Maxon, Otrnortm1i ties in Free- Lance 
Writing, PP • 30-36 . 

13~. , PP • 10-12. 
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textbooks on journalism and see the good 1:mrk habits built up 

in the svudents of journalism. 

The school press is not an extra- curricular , but an 
allied- curricular activityj with both academic and 
vocational values •••• The school publication is 
not the ward of any single department, but is an 
asset to all departments .and the school as a whole . 14 

The training given the students as a result of working 

on a school publication is summed up by Reddick as follows: 

To give the students an understanding of the place 
a newspaper occupies in the life of the community 
and an understanding of the different types of 
newspapers in order that, no matter what profession 
they enter, th1jl will be able to read net-1spapers 
intelligently , :> 

Reddick gives this purpose for the study of journalism in the 

schools: 

To give students an understanding of what work in 
journalism involves in order that they may , before 
entering college , determine to some extent at 
least , whether they would like to follov.r journalism 
as a profession . lb 

Not only does the course in journalism give the student 

a picture of journalism as a. possible career , but it gives 

him a clear picture of the necessity for cooperation with 

others for the achievement of a goal . All through life , 

v 14tambert Greenwalt , School Press Management~ St:yle , 
p . 18 . • 

15neWitt Carter Reddick , A Suggested Course in Journal ism 
f.Q!: High Schools, P• 3. 

16rbid . , P • 5. 
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people ha·~ to wor~ together, each dependent on others ' 

efforts to succeed 11 The individualist or the nonconformist 

·who thinks first of himself and then of others defeats his 

own ends . High school traintng in journalism inculcates the 

desira.bili ty of group effort for success at an age ·when the 

pupil can see and compa1"e the results of cooperation and what 

happens when one pe .. son falls down on the job . Dependability 

is one of the cornerstones of success in any field of endeavor, 

and the high school journalism course is one of the best 

methods of instilling t-e need for dependability in t:ie high 

school student . 17 

Mary J . Wrinn, teacher of journalism and author , gives 

this excellent definition of journalism training: 

Journalism gives reality to 't-n'l itten expression . It 
se.ys to the student: There is great drama going on 
about you and you a.re part of that drama . Your en
vironment teams with riches . The open sesame is an 
inquiring mind . Your world challenges the eye to18 see, the ear to hear and the heart to understand . 

The values of journalistic training in high schools are 

almost endless but there is a lack in the training of teachers 

of journalism. Walter H. Richter says: 

, .• Providing a thorough understanding of the 
contents of a good text in high school journalism 

17Earl English and Clarence Hach, Scholastic Journalism, 
PP • 7-9 . 

18iary J . J . Wrinn, Element~ .Qf. Journalism, p . 63 . 



for the prospective teacher is a worth-·while goal 
in itself . 

Unfortunately, instruction by teachers colleges 
in the training of prospective student publication 
supervisors at tho present time seems to be inade
quate . Although such training has been shown in 
this study to be the recognized responsibility of 
the teacher tra:lning institutions as ·well as the 
outstanding justification for journalism in the 
teachers college, only seventeen or one-fourth of 
the ?i~ty-eight instit?t;ons invest1gated made 
provision for a supervision course . 9 

ll+ 

If only one- fourth of the teacher training institutions 

are placing emphasis on the supervision of student publica

tions in the journalism courses, then this fact gives all 

the more reason for the teaching of journalism to start in 

the high school. Early training in journalistic writing and 

the problems of publishing a school paper may well inspire 

some high school pupils to go on and prepare themselves for 

teaching journalism in high schools . If there is sufficient 

demand for supervisory course work, the colleges will offer 

it . 

In many schools, especially the smaller schools, the 

journalism teacher not only sponsors the school paper but 

also the annual . However , it is not in the experience of 

19walte1,. H. Richter , ttA study of Course Offerings in 
Journalism in State Teachers Colleges," Unpublished Master ' s 
thosis, Southuest Texas State Teachers College, San Marcos , 
Texas, 1939, PP • 22-23 . 



this writer that such a nituation has occurred . Because -of 

the demands of the school newspaper , usually the journalism 

teacher supervises that publicati.on and the work on the 

annual is undertaken by another teacher . 



CHAPTER III 

JOURNALISM IN SCHOOLS 

A. Survey 

T.he possibilities for eliciting information in a11y 

type of survey are unlimited . This kno-v1ledge ma.de the work 

of compiling the survey questionnaire used as the basis of 

this study a difficult task . The ·writer was desirous of 

making the questionnaire as short as possible and still ob

taining nn1ch pertinent information. The form also must be 

simple to complete since the teacher of journalism has a great 

many demands on her time and may toss to one side a ques

tionnaire that requires much time to answer . Too, many 

graduate students are in the process of sending out ques

tionnaires and the teacher one interrogates may have pre

viously been asked to complete a questionnaire, or several 

of them, and not have time for long answers . 

All told, the questionnaire was sent to one hundred 

fifty schools, most of them in smaller school districts . It 

was necessary to limit this study in some way, and that 

seemed one of the most practical methods of limitation . As 

far as possible, the writer selected schools from various 

parts of the state of Texas in order to get a representative 

group . 
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l\ few of tho teachers uho res po:. ded to the questionnaire 

wrote on it that they taught hoth Engli sh and journa.lism. 

Since this was not on -11e qu8stionnaire and the lnformation 

was voluntary , it has not been tabulated. .- If this question 

had been included it wou.1d probably ha re shm·m that. e. le.rge 

percentaee of the teachers in small high schools teach 011e 

or more classes in E1"lgl:i.sh as well a.s the journalism courses . 

Of tho 102 r-;chools respondlng to the questionnaire , 

it was found that 11inet:y-tL.ree offered one course i11 jour- · 

nalism. This was 91 . 2 per cent of the schools that answe1"led . 

Seventy- one of the responding schools offered two years of 

journalism traini11g . Thi s is only 69 . 6 per cent of the 102 

schools responding . To this writer, the percentage of schools 

offering only one jrear of journal ism is disproportiona 4;e 

since., for the w·ork to be of tho utmost value to the student , 

there should be a second course in journalism to supplement 

and implement the fundamentals taught in the first year . It 

could be compared to taking one year of a foreign language 

without having to complete the second year of the same language . 

Half of the effectiveness of the training is lost . Seven of 

the schools offered additional journalism credit to the extent 

of the third year . Sometimes this was credit for extra work 

on tho school paper or annual . Table I is an analysis of 

this information . 
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TABLE I 

NUMBl!iR OF SCHOOLS OFFERING COURSES IN JOURNALISM 

Number of 
Courses in 
Journalism 

Number 
of 

Schools 

Percentage 
of 

Schools 

1 

2 

3 

93 

71 

7 

Of the schools that offered one year of journalism, 

74 . 7 per cent, or seventy- six of the schools , allm·:red the 

substitution of one year of journalism for one year of re 

quired English . Apparently the percentage of schools per

mitting such substitution is large because many of the 

smaller high schools are not preparing a large percentage 

of their pupils for college . From tho schools 'Which offered 

two years of journalism, only two permitted the substitution 

of these courses for English. Of the seven offering three 

years of journalism, none pe1'imi tted the substitution of 

English for journalism. This informati.on is shown in 

Table II on the follow'ing page . 



TABLE II 

NUMBER OF SCHOOLS PERMITTING SUBSTITUTION OF JOURNA.LISH 
FOR ONI~ OR MORE YEARo OF ENULISH 

19 

Number of 
Courses in 
Journalism 

number of 
Schools Allowing 

Substitution 

Percentage 
Allowing 

Substitution 

1 

2 

3 

76 

2 

0 

F:rom the anstvers of the teachers to the question re 

lating to training of teachers of journallsm, it is indicated 

that about half of them have a minor in journalism in their 

undergraduate ·work it Tho teaching of journallsm was :i.ncidental 

to the worlt in English , and many later took some academic 

work in the teaching of journalism in high school . The 

teacher of journalism in the high school needs training in 

this field since there is a difference in the literary ex

pression of ideas and the conciseness of newspaper 1~eportlng . 

A small number of tea hers of journalism had had no course 

in journalism. These we1,,e usuall)' beginning teachers ·who 

indicated that they planned to talrn some work in the teaching 

of journalism t.o supplement their English •rork: . In only one 
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case dtd the teacher say that she would not talte a journalism 

course and did not want to teach journalism another year. 

This seems unusual to the ·writer because usually a little 

experience in the teaching of journalism courses leads to a 

desire to expand in the field . 

Table III bolow shows the number of schools that publish 

a school paper , the frequency of publication,- and the method 

of printing . It is interesting to note that all of the 

responding schools publish some type of school newspaper , 

although only ninety-three schools offer 011e or more courses 

in jov.rnallsm._ Alt 1ough the questionnaire did not elicit 

this information, it is assruned that the school pape:-c is 

issued in connection with the English classes :i.n schools where 

journalism is not taught . In such a case, somo of the primary 

elements of journalism must be included in such classes;. _ 

TABLE III 

NUMBER OF SCHOOL;,:t PUBLISHING A SCEOCL PAP:;·::R, FTtEQUENCY OF 
PUBLICATION, AND METHOD USED 

=-============================== 
Number 

Schools Publishing School Paper 
Frequency of Publication 

Weekly 
Bi·weekly 
Ivlonthly 

Method of Publication 
Printed 
Mimeographed 

102 

2 
89 
11 

93 
9 
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Most of the schools print-.d their papers or had it done 

by an outside printer, ar1d the la1'1gcst number, eighty-nine 

or 87 .3 per cent, published a school paper biweekly. All of 

the schools that put out a paper bu~ did not offer classes 

in jou~naltsm indicated that their paper ·was mimeographed, 

and two of the papers · publlshed bi-,..reekly wore mimeographed. 

An interesting comparison can be · made b;{ exarnining 

Table IV below and comparing the figures with those of Table 

III . 'J?able IV shows the methods employed in distribut:1ng the 

school paper . 

TABLE IV 

METHODS OF DIS'.11RIBtr.rroM OF THE SCHOOL PAPBR 

Method 

Subscription 

Individual Copies Sold 

Given to Students Free 

tmmber 

23 

32 

47 

Total 102 



0:1ly t 1-.. nine scnools th2~t d5i1 not offe:e si. journalism 

class indicated that the students selocted ::he staf1 of the 

sc riool paper. In all o··: 1.er cafses, the staf i' was select0d by 

the journulism teachox· , although in four cases -th0 students 

-z1orc allouod to vote on n selected group for .some of the minor 

positions on the paper . Teacher selection of the ~taff is 

tho most cor1n10n because of ~t1e realization that tho sponsoring 

teuche:r~ is rnore 1ilrnly ~o j .. 1dgc the students 011 the basis of 

ability, ·v.rhereas othor students a.re likely to select a staff 

on th1 l.)asis of personal po·--ularity . Tablo V belo-w shows 

the methods er.iploycd in the selection. of the staff for the 

school paper. 

TABLE V 

NETHODS EMPLOYED IN THE S~LZCTION OF T::IE STAFF 
FOR THE SCxIOOL PAPER 

Method 

Selected by J0111~nalism Teache1~ 
Selected by Journalism Teacher with 

borne Assistance from students 
Selected by Students 

Total 

Ni.:unber 

89 

4 
9 

102 
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All of the responding schools indicated strong student 

body suppo1'lt of tho school paper . 1:rrom the number of schools 

offering courses in journalism and their apparent popularity , 

it ·would seem that thore is strong school interest in the 

publication of the school paper . All of the schools that 

sell the paper , whether by subscription or by individual 

copies , indicated that at least ninety- seven per cent of the 

student body bought a paper . The students would not be so 

completely behind the project if the school paper were not 

full of ne·ws of general interest . 

Of the schools that distributed the paper ·without charge , 

it is harder to judge school support although the answers 

to the questionnaire were unanimous in their opinion that 

the paper had the full support of the student body. 

Tho questionnaire responses also indicated strong com

munity support of the school paper . This was indicated by 

the number of schools that sold advertising and ·wholly sup"" 

ported the cost of the paper in this manner . Ninety- three 

of the responding schools said that they sold advertising in 

the community regardless of the method of distribution of the 

paper . Any additional funds were used to improve the jour

nalism department or to increase the size of the paper . 

Also indicative of school support 1cms the complete response 

to subscription and single issue sales of the papers . 
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An examination of Table VI below ·will give a visual analysis 

of the response of the student body and the community to the 

school paper . 

TABLE VI 

S1\UDENT ODY A:ND COMMUI\J:£:TY SUPPORT OF THE 
SCHOOL PAPER 

Tm.mber Percentage 
_, ____________________________ _ 
Schools Selling Advertising 

Student Body Support 

Community Support 

93 

90. 0 

Without exception, all of the teachers felt that the 

school paper was a great help .in furthering school ... co1TI111uni ty 

relations . It was the one question to 1hich many appended 

a comment to the effect that publication of important com

munity events in the school paper has been of great interest 

to both the students and the community . Some, perhaps 

fifteen~ indicated that many people in the commm1ity bought 

the school paper even though th~y did not have children in 
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school at all or their children were still in the elementary 

grades . 

In exami.ning the results of this survey, inadequate as 

it was in many ways, the ·writer is led to the belief that 

interest in journalism courses in the small high school is 

increasing each year . The school that now publishes a small , 

mineographed paper in connection with its English classes 

will probably soon expand to offering first one and then two 

years of work in regular journalism courses . lihe experie11ce 

of w1"i ting for a school newspaper is invaluable to every 

student, and almost every student has some unrealized poten

tialities of expression that can best be developed with 

journalism training . / Such a program of expansion will un-
.,..1 

doubtedly have the full support of the community and the school 

adn1inistration as the value of a school paper to the school 

and to the community has been demonstrated * 

B. Public Relations Growing from the School Paper 

r-
upublic relations is coming to be recognized almost 

universally as a powerful force . t\l This quotation from 

Glenn Griswold and Denny Gris111old is true of public relations 

lo1enn Griswold and Denny Griswold, 1211! .Publie Rela
tions, P• 256 . 
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f r om the smallest. one - room school to the large New York City 

school system. They go on to say : 

Attempts to tell the public relations story through 
schools should be based upon a clear understanding 
of r:iodern schools . Like every other vital ins ti tu
ti on of our time, schools are in the process of 
change . Schools are changine because of new scien
tific insight into the learning process . In this 
age of jet propulsion and atomic energy , it is 
important for the public relations 11wrker to note 
that already discarded by modern educators are such 
practices as (1 ) a handful of subjects for each 
pupil , (2) a single to ... t-book for each subject , 
(3) rote drill for everyone regardless of interest 
or ability , (4) talking about things rather than 
doing them, and , (5 ) the idea ~f punishments and 
rewards a.s moti,rating devices . 

The rapid growth of school systems has necessitated the 

gr01trth of public rela tlons between school and communl ty . The 

early schools w,3re small affairs , and everyone for miles 

around knew the teacher and had a word in the selection of 

this very important indivtdual ~ Now, even the small schools 

are large enough that teachers must be selected by the ad

ministration and may be strangers to the community . 

Only a democracy fosters public schools for everyone , 

and the public schools in turn must aid in maling democracy 

uorkable . The journalism courses offered in the high schools 

and work on the school newspaper are in the front in training 

high school students in critical thinking and in concise 
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expression of logical teasoning . These high school years nre 

of 5rt1at impoJ."tance since the student is old enough to plan 

for the future and to see the relationship between present 

l earning and future ear ning . Journal ism teaches the pupil 

to read the newspapers with an a.no.lytical mind that wi ll ulti 

mately result in an acceptance of responsibility and efforts 

toward the better working of democra.cy . 3 

The school nevrspuper, as an agency by which the projects 

of the school and community are disseminated, can both wiel d 

influence and sway opi nion in and out of school .. In direct 

ratio to the amount of space given community affairs in the 

school paper ,. one finds community interest in the school and 

in tho plans and ideas of the school system. The journalism 

students ld th their paper and frequent contacts ·with the public 

have an outstanding opportunity to present ideas for future 

expansion in the r:iost favorable light .4 

Reddick speaks of the need for publi c relations in the 

school as follows ; 

In student life as in community life public opinion 
plays an increasingly important part . In a democ1.,acy 

\1. J . Iverson , nusing Current Materials , n The English 
Journal , XL (March, 1951) , 166-168. 

4 
Leon Nelson Flint , Ne'WS Writi11B 1n High School , 

:eassim. 



education must function to train future citizens in 
exercieing an interest in civic and public af-· 
fairs . :? 
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The course in journalism in high school gives the students 

an opportunity to form mature opinimrn of public issues and 

trains them to a 1~ecogni tion of the motho'ds used to influence 

the thinking of the newspaper reading public . 

It is one of the functions of the school paper to present 

school plans, student or administra:tive, in such a way that 

the community will reach a sympathetic understanding of the 

school system i.t supports . On the reverse of the coin, the 

school pa.per has the responsibility of displaying civic proj..

ects in the most favorable light to win the fullest support 

of t1e students a.11d their parents . When the students are 

uware of the value of community enterprises, they can bring 
---1 

influence to bear upon relatives and friends . [ As shown in 
- * 

the su_vey, ninety-three of the schools sold advertising in 

the school pap0r to the community merchants . This would 

indicate a very strong intei~est in the school pape·r on the 

po.rt of the merchants and would build valuable good ·will 

among the students and their parents . 

Aside from training students in journalism methods , 

tho chief function of the well run school newspaper is to 

'DeWitt Carter Reddick, Journalism~~ School Pap~r_ ., 
p . 226 . 
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bring to public attention, both student and community, all 

worthwhile projects that may engage the attention of either 

group. It aims to build a solidarity founded on mutual 

refjpect and liking and a wholesome appreciation of uhat eaeh 
\ 

group is trying to accomplish . 6 

6Paul Reese, Prevq.iling ,Practices 1n the Admini .. stratiQ.1) 
of tI.igh School Mewsna12ers lo cgifornia, pp. 26-l+O . 



CHAPTER IV 

A SUGGESTED TWO• YEAR COURSE OF STUDY IN JOURNALISM 

This suggested course of study is based on tho two• 

semester system w'ith ea.ch semester divided into three six

weeks periods . This division was chosen because it seems to 

be the one in most common usac;e .. 

A journalism course must include a laboratory period in 

addition to a regular classroom period. In schools where 

there is a reeularly scheduled activity period , this time is 

often used by t 1e nm·:~papcr staff in preparing the naterial 

for the paper . Wnere laboratory time is inst.fficie11t for the 

necessary work on the paper , students •will often be given the 

uriting of their colmnns or news as an outside assignment for 

the jou1"nalism class . In the beginning class in journali sm 

it ·will be 11ecessary for tho students to try various lrinds of 

·writing in order that they , and the teacher , may .find out 

·what type of material is done best by each student . 1 

From the very beginning , it is essential that the stu

dents develop relit..-tbility in meeting deadlines and in turnlng 

1Pennsylvania Department of Public Instruction, A Course, 
.Qf §.tudy: .ill Journalism for S,econdar;v: Schools, pp . 3-8: 
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in assigned stories or interviev,s . Dependability is one of 

the most important characteristics of the journalist, since 

the paper is built up and space assigned on the basis of a 

certain amount of material . If one person fails in this as

signment , then an additional burden falls upon someone else . 

The very nature of the ·wo1')1-: with the school newspaper 

moans that frequently the woel~ begins at some other day than 

the first day of the week . The deciding factor ·will be the 

day on which the school newspaper goes to press . On that 

day, one set of assignments ends and the students are ready 
? 

to begin ane-w the 1·.rork of getting out the puper . -

rt is the busineso of the sponsor to assign each studen·t 

every type of writing during the semester. Even though one 

person may be responsibl e for a definite job with each issue 

of the paper·, he should also take on various additional ·writing 

projects in order that his vie, .. r will not become one-sided. 

Such variety enables the students to develop n<:rw facets to 

t i.1.eir \'fri ting and may develop in the individual many different 

types of uriting abllity . 3 

2Edith Hortense Fox, 0 A High School Course of Study in 
Journalism in Texns, 0 Unpublished Master •s thesis, The Univer
sity of Texas, Austin, Texr:us, 1931, pp ~ 10-12. 

3Earl English, Exercises in Jlj.gh School Journalism, 
p . 9 . 



Reddick has made the following statement: 

The hlgh school paper ls an instrument of education . 
It affords a training ground for students interested 
in newspapE;r ·work. It encourages creative i:rriting 
on the __Rart of students ·who wish to do this kind of 
1.rnrl: . J It educates the avG .ago student in the '.i.'le
sour~ces- of his sc:1001 and in its needs . The school 
-c·anor educn.tes tho fathers and ::1others of the com
~uni ty by info~,:ning them of the school system and 
its oporr~ tion . l 

.... 
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With the foregoing quotation in mind , the writer has set up a 

ton ta ti vo course of study i~1 journalism for -~he high sc 1001s . 

A. First Year Course of Study 

Part I--IIews Writing 

1 . What Constitutes News? 

This first survey of the course in journalism would 

include an outline of the work offered in journalism with 

special emphasis from the beginning on the need for each 

student to be alert to the 1appe11ings about him for stories 

that would be ntrus . A study of the daily paper would 

enable the students to learn the types of news covored by 

a large publication . Discussion of back issues of the 

school paper ·would give pointed examples of what is school 

neus . Studying consecutive issues of the paper would show 

4
oeWitt Carter Reddick , Jou1"'nalism ~ tho §$'!hool Paper , 

p . 7. 



the develorJment of stories from one i ~rnue to the next . 

Tho- meko- up of the school paper should be discussed e.s 

well as the responsibllity of each pupil toward the 

school pa.per . Tho teacher shonlc! assign each student 

a news storJ to urite , E:¼lt.,or m sor,1e pe.rticular topic 

or on a st.bject to be chosen by the student . 

2 . Types of ! TOWS 
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Ha.ny things malrn news and eacl-: student should lear.1 , 

by study and discussion, the varicns subjects covered by 

a paper . Each paper sl ould devote some sp2.ce to prorai:nent 

coltunns, 

and editorials .. In this discussio11 of typos of ne1:rs the 

pupils should find that m .. --...mes , humo1~, 1musualness, drama , 

locality, and importance make a story news as ·uell as 

the timeliness of' a story . 5 

Early in the course of journalism, the student must 

realize the services that tho school newspaper can render 

to the comrm.mity and to the school . Throughout the 
i.,. 

course , the teacher must emphasize the values of the 

journalism course so the pupils will develop the character 

qualities s :ressed in a course in high school jour-

nalism. 



3. Qualifications and vJork of the Reporter6 

'I'he eood report~r 011 the school paper should have 

or should develop the necessar:t qualif iccitions . These - -
qualities a.rlcl tho ones that mako the mombo1~s of' a:i.1y pro

fession desirable members of society and are found. •with 

more explicitness in the work of a reporte1~ on the school 

newspaper . 

a . Accuracy . To be of vo.lue , a news sto1~y must have 

tho facts as they a:r~e , not guo twwork or hoai,say . 

To be believed, all stato:me.nts must he acc"l.:l'ratc .. 

b . Dependability . It is essential that tho reporter 

turn in an assignment on time . Regardless of voca

tion , the quality of.' reliability is essential to 

success in life . Training in dependability is 011e 

of tllc f'undaMentals in a courwe in journalism and 

such training gives the student preparation for 

success in life . 

c . Loyalty. A grm11bler cannot achieve much in the 

business ·world . To be liked and admired , the 

individual must be loyal to his f 1~iends , his co

wor.cers and his superiors. Any reporter that 

constantly criticizes his assignments or his editor 



lacks stabllity of character and soon finds he is 

laclting in friends . 
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d . Promptness . "Better late than never0 does not apply 

to a reporter . An assignm.ent must be done 011 time 

without excuses . Many jokes and adages are ·written 

about the person who is always late . Lack of prompt

ness is only a habit but a very destructive habit 

to the individual . The high school journalism course 

is of great value i11 making promptness a habit . 

e . Thoroughness . The reporter must do his work completely . 

Elimination of part of the facts will spoil a story. 

f . Worl,c of the Reporter . The reporter is the first on 

the scene to represent his paper . His job is to tell 

the story completely, factually , and quickly . As the 

students explore further into the field of reporting , 

the characteristics of the good re porter t-rill take 

on new meaning and new value to thom. 

4./ Writing a No·ws Story7 

a . Form. 1rhe news stor.1 is ·written. to give all perti

nHnt information in the first t-vm or three sentences . 

The reasons for giving the facts first are obvious . 

One of the most important reasons is that the story 
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is then easy to shorten by cutting at the bottom. 

Ne,,s stories are writ ten to give a hurried reader 

the details quickly and by telling wwho , What , ·when , 

Where, Why , and Howu in the bogin11ing ; the reader 

then .. :-nows wh~ther he 1•mrrts to finish the story .. 

The 0 invcrted pyramid0 is the name of this form of 

writing . 

b. The Lead. A good lead, the first paragraph , sets the 

tone for the whole story,. The most important element 

of the story should be the first thing mentioned . The 

class m..i.ght use the front page of the paper to pick 

out good leads and determine ·which of the five w•s ~-

was selected and v1hy . 

c . Method . The fj_rst step in ·writing any news story 

is to set the facts in the order of importance . 

0:1e should \itri tc the story based on the facts in 

order of importance, compressing the telling into 

the fewest -possible words while still retaining 

coherence and smoothness . 

d . Kinds of Ne1,1s stories . lifost news stories are a 

straight narration of actual happenings . Since the 

primary purpose of the neuspaper is to keep people 

informed as to the happenings of the world, the 

first task of the reporter is to relate the facts . 



Another type of news story is the story t1at is 

based on t 1e quotation of sor.ie well-known person . 

This type of story will express the viet1.rs of the 

person quoted even though such ideas t1ay be in 

direct contradiction to the policies of the paper 

or to the feelings of a majority of the readers . 

Part II--Style 

1. Definition of Style 

Each paper has its own definite style . Style is 
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the way in which figures are ·written in a story, the use 

of titles of respect , the kind and number of abbrevia

tions that are to be used~ the form for v1ri ting ad

dresses , capitalization,, dates, quotations!,\ supe1"'latives , 

and oLher mechanics of correct writing . Style may vary 

from paper to paper , but it should be consistent 1d thin 

one publication .a 

2 . Mechanics of Writing the News Story 

All storien should be written on tne typewriter , 

if posstble , double - spaced, a11d with wide rnargins . If 

one student is v.rri ting several stories , the stories 

should be on separate sheets of paper, 11ot all run 

8orval c. Husted, High School Journalism 1tlorkbook , 
PP • 131-139• 
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together . The student •s name should. be in the upper left

hand cor~ner of the pagr:3 . If tne story rm1s to 1~10re than 

one page, the .:,rord r1ore should be written at the bottom 

of the ·pace . The student should ·write hi~ nane a11d the 

page rm1nber on tht- upper left-hand 001.,ner of every page 

but the first . On the fiNrt page the page number is 

omittec.1 . 9 

Part III--Types of Ne-i.rs Stories10 

l . Informative Inter.view 

This story is an :Lnterview t-rith a prominent person 

d~signed to elicit certa5..n definite views of the indi-. 

vidual . In this type of story, quotations may be used 

freely and , if the person inter,rie"t•red is an authority in , 

some field , often these quotations add mueh to the interest 

of the story . 

The form may be either straight essay or in the style 

of question and ans·wor . If it is a long report, the ques 

tion and answer form tends to become very dull and repeti

tious . 

9Ibid ., PP • 68-69 . 
10Mary J . J . Wrinn, Elements .Qf. Journalism, Chap . IX. 
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2. The Hu.mun Interest Interview 

Such an intcrvie·w is usually with someone who hc'l.s 

had an unusual experience, either good or bctd . '11he winner 

of tho s·ueeps-takes and the survivors of a disaste1» are 

both good material for the human interest interview. such 

an interview is usually ·written in short essay· form . 

3 . Speech Re ports 

Here again, the student follows nErws story style in 

giving a ·write up of a speech . If there is no par

ticularly important element , a sho_t parag:raph ·will suf

fice . If the speaker is an authority and is speaking in 

a fleld of general interest, the speech may be reported 

in full . A speech on the state of the ne:tion by a 

President gets full coverage where a few lines will give 

a report of a speech by a student to one class . 

4. Heetihg Stories 

This type of coverage depends 011 the importance of 

the meeting . A mere a11nounceme11t may suffice , or it may 

be desirable to give several facts about the meeting . 

Good examples of this type of story are to be found on 

the ·woman ' s page of a magazine ·where meetings of various 

organizations are covered. 

5. Personals 

This heading is a misnomer since it refers to 

stories about personalities rather than the short 
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"Persona.lsn column found in the classified advertising 

section . In a school po.per, these '.would be stories about 

students, unusual trips, or other materlal that affected 

either the students or the faculty . The study of ex

change papers from various high schools is a good source 

of personal stories that are interesting not only in one 

school but in many others . These personal articles are 

frequently sketches of famous or unusual personalities 

who are often found in schools . Two that appeared in a 

school paper this past yes~r were similar . One was about 

a. pupil, a Scotch boy, who jumped ship in Houston and 

,:ms adopted by a .family there ., The school paper wrote a 

feature on his experience . Another was about an English 

war bride who was teaching in the elementary school . The 

school, in each instance, had good material for the 

personal story. 

6~ Advance Stories 

These articles are the story of some event to come . 

The reporter tries to build interest in the coming e,.rent 

by presenting it in its most attractive light . Football 

games are a frequent source of the advance story as are 

plays and school parties . 

7. The Follow-Up 

These stories are the vrrite up of the event after 

it has taken place . With the senior class play, the 



paper my bo full of advance stories, from selection of 

the play; the cast, reh1:.,arsals, --·1ho is doing costtune$ 

a..nd scenery, to the fo1lo·w-up story in the nm:t ect.i tion 
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of tho paper ,,,hich may review th~) play and give a quoted 

opinion of tho succcsn of the event. '1:hc senior clr~ss 

play !~s been usou as an example onlJ . 

Part IV--Spccial Types of Writing11 

1 . :I1he c:r~i1:10 Story and the Danbe:rs of Libel 

rrtese stories are seldom fou . .ild in the school 

nev;spapor unless some crime is committed in the community 

or should, by unfortunate chance, involve sorno member of 

the conmunity . The school newspaper is no place for 

crimo e1)0:rti11g . 

2 . Sports Stories 

School t'.tbletics are a good training ground for the 

school journalist . All of t .. 1e student..; arc interested 

in the compotition; intramurfl and interschool activities 

are unfailing sources of good stories . The good sports 

,11.,iter knows the school ' s players and the opponents with 

their good and bad aspects . He has a flair for finding 

a timely idea or unusual aspect of the story even though 

11
Ibid. , Chap . XIII . 



tho eame ma~r be severo.2~ days old before t e next copy of 

tho school papei~ is published. School a.thletics aim to 

build sportsmanship , team spirit, o..nu. school loye.lty, a1ld 

these goaJ.s are pD.rallelecl in tho journalism department . 

Asldo from the ~-ichool interct>t in spor~s of all 1dnc~ s, the 

reporter of sporting events has conntantly in front of 

him the results of nmtual effort for the good of the 

whole school , 

Part v-~Editorial Writingl2 

1. Definition of an Editorial 

"The editori.al is the mouthplece of the school paper . 

I n no other place is the character and personality of the 

paper so clearly shown .n13 A study of the editorial 

deserves more than passing attention on tho part of the 

journalism students . It is the 011e place where personal 

opinion enters into the school paper, and where campaigns 

for improvement are frequently ·waged. Consideration of 

the editorials is one of the factors in a-wards by the 

Interscholastic League competition , regardless of the 

size of the paper . Editorials, well- pl anned , bring results 

12Roddick , .QE• _ill . , pp . 198- 207 . 

13 J1'i .. s1. . , p . 198 • 



and the writing of ed.i-:;orials is defini te1y crea'ti1 e 

wr:tting . 

2 . Quali tics of the Good :__, • i tori al 

The good ecU·"'orial is well and inte~est:I.ngly -u1~itte:n . 

1-ere prf-1achment acconiplishod nothing in recorded hi:'3tory . 

To bo eff'ec-t~i ve, an editorial should be brief ar1d pi thy. 

Here again the quality of 'Writing a:1d ability for apt 

exprcnslon Jnter in . A long editorial will fill up space , 

but it is doubtful that 2 .. 11yone •will read all of it . The 

third quality of tho good editorial is force . It must 

have a11 evident purpose in being written ·which, in turn , 

involves e. gr·eat deal of thought on the p~.rt of the 

writer . A good editorial is not dashed off in a hurry 

to flll an assignment the last :rew minutes before the 

3. Planning an Editorial 

The first step in uriting t1e editorial is to be 

sure one understands the subject about which he has 

chosen to \,.rri te . This i.nformation can come from personal 

experience and observation or from research .- In famil

iarizing oneself 1.ri th the co.uses of e. given problem, it 

is well to be sure of underlying factors . Perhaps these 

'Hill not be mentioned,, but the writer can express himself 



better when he w.1d0rsta:1d~ the causes . The stude11t should 

decide ·whether the editorial is. to expla:t11 a situation 

already exist.:ng or in -~.!10 maklng , to r9sol IO the readers 

to a cour:,c of action, or merely to a.muse. Vlhcn it comes 

to the actual ,n:itinc of the editorial, tho studmrt. should 

try to pr0sent his facts in to most ~triking way possible 

in order to reach the reader and rouse a response . The 

editorial wr:!. te1~ must avoid preaching to the students • 

Whe11 something needs correcting i _. is harder, but better 

to rouse the students to the desire for i1G.proveinent .. 

Anyone gets ti1~cd of con:]tant criticism. 

4. Choosing the Subject for the Editorial 

The student ·writinr.: a.n editorial should choose a 

spoc:tfic subject that can be given personal application. 

"Honesty0 is too general for the school paper unless 

there is some specific phase of d:tshonesty that has come 

to the attention of the ·writer . Seeking a local angle 

is another consideration in choosing a subject if the 

editorial is of greater than local significance . 

'1.1h.e editorial page of the school paper should contain 

editorials discus3ing severe.1 diff'errmt topics in each 

issue . There is no need to have all the editorials of a 

given issue on the same subject . 



The journalis::u class should spend sonc timo a -

inte1iva.Is dur~inz the yea~ dJ.scusslng editorials s.nd 
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possible su,Jjoc-Ls . f3tudcn c sui7voys and ~tudent :1011s on 

leat editorials . These surveys chou.ld not b0 conf:lnod 

the school . TI!di torial ·w1,,i ting differs from st_aight 

nows reporti11g in tnti. t the editorial is frequently an 

0xprossion of opinion 1'ather than a fD.ctual basic acco1111t 

Mo..11J students a.re able to 1-'loport 

a t,urn of phrase to 1:rrtte an effective editorial . 

Part VI--Net•Fs Reviews 

1 . Book Hcvim•rs 

The ·writ:lng of book reviews is excellent practice 

for the student in journalism since it calls for develop

ment of critical analysis of the wri ti.ng of others . 

However , since spe.co on the school paper is limited., 

tl-:is form of ·uri ting is one o~~ the hardest for the student . 

Book reviews in the school paper should cover books 

available to the students , should includ0 something of 

the content , and should .E;i ve th3 1-.rri ter ' s opinion oi" the 

worth of the book . 



In studying this phase of journalism, the teacher 

can use the book reYiew columns of most Sunday po.pe1"S as 

u text for her students . Here again, in this aspect of 

the journalism course, the student is presented with the 

necessity for logical thinking and analysis that is so 

essential to later mature development . 

2 . Humorous Essays 

These bits of whimsy a1.,e purely creative writing 

based on bite of experience . They should be \'Jritten 

to amuse rather than to enlighten . 

At the 0nd of the first year of journalism, it will be 

necessary for the teacher to spend at least two ·weeks re

vie~ving the material studied in the course and discussing its 

application to the school paper . Here is the place where the 

student can evaluate his growth in the qualities that mal{e 

him a good student and a good citizen as 1·rell as a good 

journalist . 

This course has been designGd to aid the student in his 

maturation by giving him values of' achievement a.nd then 

guiding him with his work to achieve the goals he has set up . 

B. Second Year Course of Study 

Because the work for the second year 1s much more tech

nical , it is ess~ntial that the material be taught from a 



textbook 1:rith ·which the teach0r is familiar . Of necessity , 

the outline for this part of the course in journalism will 

be much less detailed since it is not feasible to ·write the 

contents of a textbook in the write1~•s words . The following 

outline concerns the 01-Jganization of a ne1·1spaper: 

1 . The Business Depar·tment 

This part; of the school newspaper is concerned with 

the financial matters of the sc 1001 pape1~. The business 

manager is charged t-rith the responsibility of receiving 

all money and paying all hills; as well as purchasing 

supplies and, above all , keeping an accurate accounting 

of all money received and disbursed . In the business 

clepiJrtment are the following: 

a . Advertising manager. Whoever is in charge of -the 

adver·tising is responsible for di: octi1 g the stt~dents 

who sell advertisements to the local merchants . In 

consultation with the faculty advisor, he is charged 

with sett:tng the advertising rates, keeping account 

of advertising sold, keeping records of the money 

collected, and seeing that those who buy advertise

ments a.re satisfied. His records on finances must 

be written and turnod over to the business manager . 

b. Circulation manager . The circulation manager is 

responsible for see:lng that subscribers get their 



papers . If the paper is sold by · the copy, i.t is his 

responsibili.ty to sell the paper . Ho is to cttrry out 

promotion projects for the school paper, such as 

selling p:ro.jects and. advertising schemes desig:1od to 

build circuln:tion ., 

2 ,. Copyreading 

The copyreader on the high sc1ool newspaper is 

responsible for accuracy in stories , just as the copy

reader on a daily paper must check for e1"ror . 

a. . Copyrcading murks . These are a standardized set of 

narks that the copyreadc:r must loa1 .. n . They are used 

to keep the printer from miS1,mdersta.nding corrections 

to be made . 

b. The copyreader must watch for er rors in grammar; 

errors in spelling?t especially in proper names, errors 

in style; and any other obvious mistakes tha.t come 

to his attention ., He should eliminate unnecessary 

lJOrds and occasionally will have to rewrite stories . 

c . On a school new.;;paper , the copyreador and the proof

reader are often the same person . The proof_eader 

must ca.tch any mistakes made by the printer and cor-. 

rect them before the paper is finally printed . The 

teacher should spend at least two ·1:1eeks seeing that 

all of the students lmow and can properly use the 



copyI'e:1di11g and proof·roading max~ks so that t ']e~r can 

act in any capacity called 011 in the rotating 1.mrk 

of the school Pt~per ., Knowledge of t 1ese marks is 

useful la to ... " in life if the student does any wri t .ine 

at all . 

3'"' Headlines 

Headlines are used to identlfy the most important 

stories on the from: pt~~ge and give the nost salient facts 

in 0110 01') t,m lines . In ·w:r:!..ting headlines for the school 

paper, the historical present: should be usod e-··vcn when 

the event is history ,. to .mal;:e the nei.,s seem more inrraediate . 

At least one -orb s1ould always be used to every dock of 

tho headline . The headline should always be active unless 

th~ person involved is more important than what happened . 

Articles shoulct not be used in the headline, and only very 

well known abbreviations should be employed. The tcacltter 

should en1phasize that one should not divide or hyphenate 

a. word at tho end of a headline . The most important 

aspec·· of ,,.rriting a. good headline is to seo that the 

important facts are in the hef'J.dline t'lith the best possible 

choice of ·words . All of the students in the journalism 

class should practice the skill of writing good headlines 

with due observance of the rulos . The instructor shou1d 

spend a sufficient amount of time 011 this phase of the 



°'•iOrk , "1sing it or coming bt.ck to it for revie"'.•1 in con

junction with other :phe.ses of newspaper wo_J: . 

tr.. . MaL..e-Up of a Ne·:1spaper 

:Most of thl.s material will be based on tho make

up of the f:lrst page with additional attention given to 

special fee .. ture pnges sttch as the woman 'l s page , sports , 

and features . 

5. History of Journalism 

Some time should be devoted to tho history of 

journalism in the United States in order to develop in 

the stud.ants an ,ipproclation of the pe,rt played by the 

press in ths growth and development of this country a.nd 

its govermnent . Study of the outstanding names in 
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j OUl"nalism will renew the student ' c need for development 

of tha quo.lities that make good ci.ti:~ens as well a.s good 

journalists. Journalism in high schools is needed to 

supplement the i:rork done in the other departments of 

learning . Many fields of study teach one or two of the 

most desirable traits of character, but the writer 

believes that many desirable traits are taught in the 

journalism course . Work on the school paper is invaluable 

training to any student in bUilding personality and :Ln 

developing a cul.tural viewpoint and ease of expression 

that will al·ways be valuable . 



CHAPTER V 

SUI1MARY, CO!'JCLUSIONS, AND HECOMME1TD.l\.TIONS 

A . Summary 

Material has been presented in this study i11 an effort 

to show that the journalism prograin should be expanded in 

high schools . 

In the first chapter the writer shm1ed the importance 

of the study of journalism in high schools and gave the 

sources of material used in this research . Some discussion 

of procedures was given . The study was limited to small 

high schools since that field was within the personal knm•rl .... 

edge and experience of the writer . 

In Chapter II, the history and nature of journalism 

were traced briefly from the early days of the United States . 

Both quotations and di gests of material were given to show 

the expanding horizons in journalism and its growing impor

tance as a profession . The survey of tho literature also 

attempted to show the value of the study of journalism in the 

high school and its value in training youth . 

The first part of Chapter III was devoted to the results 

of the survey made a .1ong small high schools in 1rexas . It 

was found that all of tho responding schools published some 

type of school paper although only ninety- three of them 
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offered courses in journalism. The last part of the chapter 

emphasized the value of the school paper as a public rela

tions asset to further school - community harmony ~nd under

standing . 

The course.of study presented in Chapter IV is merely 

suggosti ve and could be GJ...1)anded indefinitely . A groat many 

of the ideas included we1""e garnered from Reddicl'.: i s 1/'rriting 

and from the work of Mary J . Wrinn . The textbooks on jour

nalism which ·were consulted gave much the same organization 

1·Ji th varying detail . Sue h a living, vital study as j ou.rnalism 

is always in a. state of change and only a • few broad principles 

can be laid down . 

B. Conclusions 

Based on experience in tcaqhing journalism and the 

consensus in the research done for this study , the vrriter is 

more strongly convinced than ever that there is an ever

growing place in the high school curriculum for the study of. 

journalism. The students need the valuable habits of 

industry 1 accuracy, and reliability which they develop at 

the same time they are developing the talents of lucid ex

planation and concise statement . 

11 generation of pupils raised on war and threats of ·war 

needs to learn unders·~a.nding of cause and effect . They need 
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journalism training ·to teach them to rend and to find the 

meaning of what they read . The pupils need the critical .. 

o.pproach to ne~rs and hot-1 to distinguish propaganda from fact . 

It ~s this writer's opinion that the student who has 

had journalism training in high school makes a better college 

student and a more responsible member of the (?Ommunity . 

c. Recommendations 

A ·wider publicity progrtim emphasizing the value of 

journalism training for the high school student should be 

underta..trnn . It is always amazing to find a nu.mber of stu

dents in a school ·w·ho have no idea of what the course in 

journalism offers or teaches . To many it merely mea.ns worlt 

on the papar without any understanding of the many other 

aspects of v.11"'iting and learning that are presented. In the 

writer's experience, most of the outstanding students in a 

high school take a journalism course and work on the school 

paper . The integrity inculcated by the jo_urnalistic trai11ing 

make:-.:s them leaders of the student body . 

It is also recommended that the schools investigate 

further the public relations potentialities of the school 

paper . Nany schools do use th~ _papcr for a public service , 

but "'1any confine their coliunns merely to school news or to 

outstanding evc:its without recognizing th0 fact that small 

i toms of comrnuni ty interest would be of value . 



APPENDI X 



QDEST!O~HIA.IRE 

Please ans-wor all questions on this questionnaire by 
checking either ;'les or .UQ through the ,.•rord itself . Your 
cooperation is greatly a:9preciated . 

1 . Docs your school regularly include one or more classes 
in jour 1alism j.n the curriculum? Yes ___ .... -... No __ _ 

2 . Does your school permit the election of one year of 
journalism instead of one year of English? Yes __ _ 
No 

----· -
3. Is the journalism teacher trained in the field or is 

she an English teacher who also takes the journalism 
classes? Yes __ No __ _ 
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4 ,. Does your high school publish a school paper? Yes __ _ 
No ---

5. Is it printed? Yes __ No ---
6. Is it wimeographed? Yes __ _ No ---
7. Do you select the staff? Yes ___ No __ _ 

8. Do the students select the staff? Yes l\To --- ---
9. Do you sell advertising? Yes __ _ No ---

10. Do you give the paper away? Yes __ _ No ---
11. Is the paper sold on subscription? Yes __ _ N'o ---
12 . Is the paper sold by individual copies? Yes __ _ N'o __ _ 

13 . Frequency of publication: Weekly __ _ Biweekly __ 
Monthly ___ _ 

ll+ . Does the student body, as a whole~ support the school 
paper? Yes ___ Mo __ _ 

15. Does the community take an interest in the school paper? 
YE~s ___ Mo __ _ 

16 . Do you feel that the school paper serves to improve 
school-community relations? Yes ___ No __ 
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